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Abstract Interpretation of new high-resolution seismic reflection sections reveals intraplate deformation
of oceanic crust in theWest Somali Basin, between the East Africamargin and the Davie Ridge and its northern
extension. The deformation of the oceanic crust takes the form of 1–2 km amplitude buckle folds with a
20–30 km wavelength associated with thrust faults. Reverse faulting is localized along deformation corridors,
about 15–30 km wide that we interpret as inherited oceanic fracture zones of the extinct oceanic spreading
center. Deformation of the oceanic crust in the westernmost segment started before Hauterivian time
(~132 Ma), while oceanic accretion was ongoing to the east of the Davie Ridge, and stopped at Aptian time
(~120 Ma), when spreading ceased in the whole Somali Basin. Prior to the deformation of the oceanic crust,
large volcanic edifices have been emplaced on top of the oceanic crust along preexisting oceanic fracture
zones. Well-defined groups of reflectors, within themantle (<~20 km below top basement), are interpreted as
large shear zones that tapped a connection to deep lithosphericmelt channels leading tomagmatic intrusions
within the crust and emplacement of postseafloor-spreading volcanic edifices within deformation corridors.

1. Introduction

Because old oceanic lithosphere is strong relative to continental lithosphere, there is thought to be little
deformation in the oceanic domain away from plate boundaries (Vauchez et al., 1998). However, intraplate
deformation within the oceanic domain does occur. Such deformation is mainly documented in oceanic crust
in convergent settings. The Central Indian Basin is the best documented example (Bull, Martinod, & Davy,
1992; Carton et al., 2014; Delescluse, Montési, & Chamot-Rooke, 2008). There, intraplate deformation is
observed at two spatial scales. Long-wavelength (~200 km) deformation is expressed as lithospheric scale
folds of amplitude up to 2 km (Weissel et al., 1980). These folds are observed as E-W trending anomalies in
satellite-derived gravity data (McAdoo & Sandwell, 1985) as well as in long seismic reflection profiles
(Weissel et al., 1980). This long-wavelength deformation is thought to be produced by buckling of thick ocea-
nic lithosphere (Zuber, 1987). Shorter wavelength deformation is caused by reverse faulting that is observed
to cut through the basement and sediment cover (Chamot-Rooke et al., 1993; Delescluse et al., 2008). These
reverse faults are at high angles and interpreted to have resulted from the reactivation of preexisting normal
faults originally formed during Lower Cretaceous seafloor spreading (Bull & Scrutton, 1990; Montési & Zuber,
2003). It is suggested that this deformation occurred in response to convergence between the Indian and
Capricorn plates in a wide diffuse plate boundary (DeMets & Royer, 2003; Royer & Gordon, 1997). Clear
evidence for smaller scale buckling (<100 km wavelength) of ocean crust has not yet been reported, either
in old basins or in young oceanic crust.

Here we document buckling and reverse faulting of oceanic crust in the West Somali Basin (WSB) offshore
eastern Africa through the interpretation of high-quality long-offset seismic reflection profiles collected by
ION from 2007 to 2012. We describe the nature of the basement and the style and timing of the deformation.
We then discuss the broader tectonic context of the observed intraplate deformation highlighting the impor-
tance of structural inheritance from early seafloor spreading in the WSB.

2. Geological Background

Seafloor spreadingbegan in theWSB inMiddle Late Jurassic time, separatingMadagascar and India fromAfrica
(Davis et al., 2016; Geiger et al., 2004; Phethean et al., 2016; Seton et al., 2012) (Figure 1). The oldest magnetic
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anomalies identified in the WSB are M22–M24 (150–155 Ma) (Cochran,
1988; Davis et al., 2016; Ségoufin & Patriat, 1980), but spreading may
have begun earlier, 170–160 Ma ago (e.g., Geiger et al., 2004).
Spreading was slow to intermediate (25–60 km/Myr full-spreading rate)
and ceased around M0 time (Aptian) (e.g., Davis et al., 2016; Ségoufin &
Patriat, 1980). The location of the spreading axis first derived from seis-
mic, gravity, and magnetic data in the 80s (Cochran, 1988) has been
confirmed by satellite-derived, free-air gravity data (Davis et al., 2016;
Phethean et al., 2016; Sauter et al., 2016). Spreading was directed N-S
before the extinction, but a NNW-SSE direction is inferred from gravity
lineaments in the older oceanic crust fabric close to the Somalian mar-
gin (Figure 1) (Davis et al., 2016; Gaina et al., 2015; Phethean et al., 2016;
Seton et al., 2012). The age of this change of spreading direction is esti-
mated to be 155–150 Ma in the WSB (Davis et al., 2016; Phethean et al.,
2016; Reeves et al., 2016).

Here we focus on the westernmost part of theWSB between 5 and 10°S.
Our study area is bounded to the west by the Sea Gap Ridge (Reeves
et al., 2016) and the Tanzanian continental margin and to the southeast
by the Davie Ridge and the northern end of the Kerimbas Graben, a
seaward extension of the East African Rift System (Franke et al., 2015;
Mougenot et al., 1986) (Figure 1). The Davie Ridge is inferred to be the
bathymetric expression of the transform fault that accommodated the
southward motion of Madagascar relative to Africa (Scrutton, 1978). It
is thought to have been reactivated several times from the Late
Cretaceous up to present time (Mascle et al., 1987). The gravity map
shows that the Davie Ridge s.s. ends at 8°540S, but a northern extension
of the Davie Ridge has been inferred up to the Wallu Ridge offshore
Kenya by Rabinowitz et al. (1983) (Figure 1). However, seismic reflection
data do not show evidence for the presence of a major transform fault
along this gravity anomaly (Klimke & Franke, 2016). The Davie Ridge has
long been considered as the western limit of the oceanic domain in the
WSB (e.g., Cochran, 1988; Coffin & Rabinowitz, 1987). However, Sauter
et al. (2016) and Reeves et al. (2016) have recently proposed, based
on seismic data, that oceanic crust does occur to thewest of 41°300E off-
shore Tanzania. The location of the extinct spreading axis in the wes-
ternmost part of the WSB has been inferred from both seismic data
and gravity data (Sauter et al., 2016). However, magnetic data are lack-
ing to corroborate this location and to determine the age of the most
recent oceanic crust there.

3. Data and Method
3.1. Seismic Data

The reflection seismic profiles presented here were acquired by ION as part of their East AfricaSPAN
™

program
(www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/). The reflection seismic source was an air gun array with a total volume of
~6,000 cubic inch, which was fired at regular ~50 m intervals with a vessel speed of ~5 knots. Seismic signals
were recorded with a single ~10 km long streamer. The record length was ~18 ms with a sampling rate of
2 ms. Data were processed and conditioned through several iterations of ION’s proprietary processing and
imaging flows to produce the final time migrated sections (see Sauter et al. (2016) for more details about
the data collection and processing).

Thirty-six seismic reflection profiles (ION BasinSPAN lines; Figure 2) were used to determine the nature of the
basement in the westernmost WSB and to document its deformation. Six seismic profiles, numbered AA0 to
FF0, were selected for detailed illustration of the basement structure.

Figure 1. Map of the westernmost part of the West Somali Basin. The black line
indicates the extinct ridge axis (Sauter et al., 2016). The red dashed line shows
the continent ocean boundary after Ségoufin et al. (2004). The background
image is the 2 min gravity anomaly grid downward continued onto the seafloor
of Whittaker et al. (2008), based on Sandwell and Smith (2005). Overlain on
the gravity data are our interpretations of the paleo spreading directions shown
by gravity lineaments (dashed white lines). Magnetic picks are from Davis et al.
(2016). DR: Davie Ridge. The dashed black line north of 8°540S indicates the
northern extension of the Davie Ridge inferred by Rabinowitz et al. (1983). SGR:
Sea Gap Ridge (Reeves et al., 2016). WR: Walu Ridge (Cruciani & Barchi, 2016).
The white frame indicates the study area shown in Figure 2.
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3.2. Calibrated Seismic Facies

Numerous exploration wells provide a relatively well-defined stratigra-
phy of the Late Mesozoic to recent sediments in the Kenyan margin
(e.g., Cruciani & Barchi, 2016). The detailed stratigraphic framework
offshore Tanzania will not be discussed here. We will use mainly two
reference stratigraphic levels: the Hauterivian and Aptian horizons. An
exploration well, drilled to the east of the Wallu Ridge, allows the dee-
pest calibration (Figure 3). It ended in the Hauterivian, in a characteristic
highly reflective package that extends and thins over the oceanic
domain of the westernmost WSB. The top of this package marks the
Hauterivian horizon (132 Ma) in the seismic profiles (Figure 3). The
Lower Cretaceous sequence is then composed by silici-clastic turbiditic
beds incased in basinal shales. Some of these beds are marking the
Early Aptian horizon (120 Ma, Figure 3). The Upper Cretaceous
sequence is characterized by a thick silici-clastic turbiditic unit devel-
oped on top of Cenomanian basinal shales. The top of this shaly forma-
tion marks the Campanian unconformity (75 Ma, Figure 3). A regional
unconformity is also observed at the base of the Tertiary. The deeper
marker (Oxfordian) is not calibrated by this exploration well. A dense
network of nonacademic high-quality seismic profiles alongside the
Tanzanian margin allows following confidently these calibrated hori-
zons up to our survey area.

3.3. Intrabasement Reflections

Here we summarize the observations published by Sauter et al. (2016)
on seismic section AA0 (located in Figures 2 and 4) to illustrate several
groups of laterally coherent strong seismic reflections beneath the
top basement. The profile runs NNW-SSE and cuts the Davie Ridge on
strike in the southern end of the section. Sauter et al. (2016) defined
four main groups of reflections, which are imaged down to at least
16 s two-way travel time (TWTT; ~30 km) within the mantle.

The top basement, either smooth or rough, is observed at 7–8 s TWTT (~8–10 km below sea level) outside the
Davie Ridge. The smooth top basement is interpreted as a volcanic surface with local onlaps of sediments on
small volcanic edifices indicating passive infill. The rougher parts of the top basement show large normal
faults associated with rotated blocks that bear numerous alternating strong and weak reflectors interpreted
as a volcano-sedimentary (VS in Figure 4) sequence by Sauter et al. (2016). This sequence is either parallel or
exhibits a fanned stratigraphic layering. The Hauterivian unconformity is the oldest reference level found at
the base of the up to ~5 s TWTT thick sediment pile.

Below top basement, the shallowest reflectors (R1), between 10 and 9 s TWTT, floor an upper unit U1 that is
almost transparent. This unit U1 has been interpreted as the oceanic crust, up to ~2.5 s TWTT thick and
decreasing to 1.5 s TWTT southward (8 to 5 km respectively assuming a 6.5 km/s crustal velocity) (Sauter et al.,
2016). Below R1, a lower unit (U2) is defined by a set of discontinuous reflectors (R2) with contrasting relief
and reflectivity. The strength of the R2 group of reflectors weakens progressively southward. Unit U2 is
~1 s TWTT thick on average (~3 km assuming a 6.5 km/s crustal velocity). Unlike U1, unit U2 is not transparent
and includes many short chaotic reflectors. It has been interpreted as marking a fossil melt-rich crust-mantle
transition zone (Sauter et al., 2016).

The R3 and R4 group of reflectors are located fully within the mantle. The R3 group is seen on each side of the
inferred paleo ridge axis. R4 is defined by a group of strong reflectors, over a thickness of up to 0.75 s TWTT
(~3 km assuming an 8 km/s mantle velocity). R4 and R3 are separated by only a 0.5 s vertical offset at 230 km
distance. The R4 group of reflectors shallows toward the interpreted extinct ridge axis. It was suggested that
R4 may result from frozenmelt bodies representing relicts of a paleo melt channel system located at the base
of the lithosphere and feeding the ridge axis (Sauter et al., 2016).

Figure 2. Location of the MSC profiles used in this study. The dark blue dashed
lines indicate the profiles shown in Figures 4–9 and 11. The blue frame
indicates the area where the 36 long-offset seismic reflection profiles that were
used in this study are located. Background image as in Figure 1.
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Hereafter we show that most of these reflectors are also present in
seismic profiles from 5 to 10°S and that these profiles show evidence
for intraplate deformation.

4. Seismic Interpretation of Representative Profiles
4.1. Profile BB0

The highly reflective top basement in this E-W trending profile (see
Figure 2 for location) is smooth at a kilometric scale: No small scale fault-
ing is observed. However, large-scale undulations with a 20–30 km
wavelength and as much as 2 s TWTT (~3 km) amplitude are observed
(Figures 5 and 6). The top basement relief is mimicked at depth by a
group of reflectors (interpreted as equivalent to the R1 group in section
AA0) at 9–10 s TWTT. R1 is locally underlain by an up to 1 s thick
sequence of laterally discontinuous reflectors. Unit U1 is ~2 s TWTT
thick (~6.5 km) and exhibits an overall more transparent seismic texture
than the underlying basement unit. R1 is not clearly observed in the
westernmost part of the profile. There, over up to ~200 km distance,
a complex distribution of strong reflectors is observed in the upper part
of the basement. Reverse faults associated with asymmetrical folds cut
both the top basement and R1. The biggest fault cuts the whole U1 at
~200 km distance (Figure 5). It is an east-verging thrust, likely steep,
associated with an asymmetric anticline (Figure 6). A more recent small
offset normal fault that extends into the sedimentary cover tips on the
folds short forelimb. The reverse fault activity is recorded by onlaps,
sedimentary wedges, and erosion below the Aptian unconformity
(Figure 6). Two other thrusts, verging west and associated with large
wavelength folds of Unit U1 and a faulted top basement, are seen at
275 and 325 km distance (Figure 5). Some other long wavelength folds

(e.g., at 225 km) are not associated with thrusts. All the folds and thrusts are sealed by the Aptian unconfor-
mity. Younger mild folding in the sedimentary pile is interpreted as compaction related folding. The top base-
ment is deepest at 310 km distance, where it corresponds to an N-S trending gravity low (Figure 2). The
Aptian horizon lies close to the top of the basement in the easternmost part of the section, while Upper
Jurassic sediments are inferred in the westernmost part.

4.2. Profile CC0

Profile CC0 crosses profile AA0 at 183 km distance (7°520S) almost perpendicular to the NNW-SSE trending
gravity lineaments (Figure 2). Similar to profile BB0, small-scale normal faulting is not observed at the top

Figure 3. Seismic section showing the Campanian (not used here), Aptian, and
Hauterivian horizons. These three reference levels are calibrated using the
lithostratigraphy of an exploration well. This well is located on the east flank of
the Walu Ridge. Courtesy of ION Geophysical.

Figure 4. Seismic reflection profile AA0 with superimposed interpretation (after Sauter et al. (2016)). R1–R4 are the main groups of reflectors within the basement
and are discussed in the text. Unit U1 has been interpreted as the oceanic crust. The blue line indicates the base of a group of reflectors interpreted as a
volcano-sedimentary sequence (VS). The Aptian and Hauterivian horizons are also indicated as green and orange lines, respectively. The dashed vertical lines
indicated the location of cross sections C–E. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. See Figure 2 for location. Courtesy of ION Geophysical (ION BasinSPAN line;
www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/).
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basement but large 20–30 kmwavelength undulations (amplitude ~1 s TWTT, ~1.5 km) affect this smooth top
basement (Figure 5). As on profile BB0, U1 is floored by R1 between 9 and 10 s TWTT depths along most of this
profile. Where R1 is not observed, U1 can tentatively be defined by its more transparent seismic texture than
the underlying basement. The most noticeable antiform of both top basement and R1 is located at 45 km dis-
tance (Figure 7). It is underlined by continuous bright R1 reflectors (~15 km long) on each limb of the fold,
whereas a package of shorter bright reflectors occurs in the inner part of the fold. Locally, this package of

Figure 5. Seismic reflection profiles BB0, CC0, DD0 , and EE0 with superimposed interpretation. The dashed black lines show inferred fault traces, while the black
continuous lines indicate more certain fault traces. Other annotations are the same as in Figure 4. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. The frames indicate the areas
shown in detail in Figures 6–8. See Figure 2 for location. Courtesy of ION Geophysical.
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shorter reflectors is more than 1 s TWTT thick. It corresponds to the set
of discontinuous reflectors R2 observed on profile AA0 below R1
(Figure 4). U1 is ~1.7 s TWTT thick on average with an upper VS
sequence as much as 1 s TWTT thick locally. Profile CC0 does not show
clear thrust faults comparable to the large structure at 200 km distance
on profile BB0. However, based on kinks or scarps at top basement, we
suggest possible faults as dashed lines in Figure 5: two low-angle
faults, at 100 and 115 km distance, with an apparent normal offset
and listric shape and two reverse or transcurrent faults at 60 and
80 km distance. The oldest sedimentary layers (including Hauterivian)
onlap the top basement.

Unit U1 is relatively transparent except in its upper part, which shows a
series of strong reflectors (Figure 5) similar to the VS sequence
observed in the upper part of the basement in the AA0 profile
(Figure 4). These VS reflectors are more or less parallel to the top base-
ment except around 70 km distance. There, they dip away from a sub-
vertical axial plane in the same way as a package of strong reflectors at
the base of unit U1 (Figure 7). The VS group of reflectors is absent
between 140 and 160 km distance. There, the top basement outlines
a 30 km wide massif with numerous short reflectors that form a bright
upper layer distinct from the relatively transparent unit that we inter-
pret as U1. These short reflectors root below R1 resulting in an upward
widening assemblage (see α in Figure 5). The contact between U1 and
this upper layer is marked by a group of continuous reflectors at 9 s
TWTT depth (see β in Figure 5). We interpret this massif as a volcanic
edifice formed after U1. The Aptian horizon onlaps the flanks of this
large inferred postseafloor-spreading volcanic edifice and seals the
top basement relief elsewhere. Very recent small normal faults with
high angles and locally branching in flower-like structure are clearly
visible in the Late Mesozoic-Tertiary section from seafloor to top base-
ment. These faults cannot be traced easily in the basement. As on pro-
file BB0, the Aptian horizon lies close to the top of the basement in the
easternmost part of the section, while a thick pre-Hauterivian sedimen-
tary package is observed in the westernmost part.

4.3. Profile DD0

Profile DD0 (Figure 2), parallel to profile CC0, crosses profile AA0 further to the south at 263 km distance (or
8°330S; Figure 4). Both the top basement and the base of the VS sequences of reflectors show undulations
with a similar wavelength but a smaller amplitude than further north (<1 s TWTT, <1.5 km; Figure 5). The
R1 group of reflectors is observed only locally. However, we tentatively define U1 based on the transparent
texture of the upper part of the basement, below the VS sequence. The VS sequence reflectors (<1 s TWTT
thick) are subparallel to the top basement except near the crossing point with profile AA0 (Figure 8). There,
they are dipping to the east on profile DD0 and to the north on profile AA0 where they are seen to belong
to a rotated block bounded by a low-angle normal fault. This thick package of highly reflective material with
reflectors that are therefore dipping to the northeast is thrusted westward over a thinner VS sequence. The
top basement-Hauterivian interval is offset by this thrust (Figure 8). This tilted and reactivated VS package
abuts a 1 s TWTT high less reflective domain to the east (at 100 km distance; Figures 5 and 8). The Aptian
and Hauterivian layers onlap the conical shaped top basement of this domain. It corresponds to the northern
flank of a well-marked rounded-shaped positive gravity anomaly in the satellite-derived, free-air gravity grid
(Figure 2). We therefore interpret this domain as the flank of a large volcanic edifice. Beneath this volcano, U1
is not observed but a package of strong reflectors, between 8 and 10 s TWTT depth, has an apparent west-
ward dip and possibly joining a westward dipping set of reflectors that is observed below R1 and up to
12 s TWTT. These deep reflectors have been identified on profile AA0 as the R3 reflector group with a north-
ward dip. Their true dip is therefore to the northwest. On profile DD0, as on the other profiles, the top

Figure 6. (a) Blowup of seismic reflection profile BB0 and (b) interpretation illus-
trating thrusting and buckling of the oceanic crust. Note that the Aptian horizon
lies directly on the top basement high centered at 198 km indicating an erosion
phase that has removed Hauterivian and earlier layers after the thrusting. See
Figure 5 for location. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. Courtesy of ION Geophysical.
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basement relief is sealed by the Hauterivian horizon, except on the
volcano, which is covered by post-Aptian sediments. This volcano
and the western adjacent reactivated block are located within the N-S
trending gravity low that is aligned alongside the Davie Ridge
(Figure 2). Recent normal faults affect the whole sedimentary cover
on both sides of the volcano, but they cannot be traced down in
the basement.

4.4. Profile EE0

Profile EE0 (Figure 5) illustrates the structure of the northern end of the
Davie Ridge (Figure 2). It crosses profile AA0 at 341 km distance (9°150S;
Figure 4). R1 is barely identified to the west of the Davie Ridge but, to
the east, it is marked by groups of aligned short reflectors. There R1
defines a 2 s TWTT thick U1. Westward of the Davie Ridge the upper
VS sequence is up to 1.4 s TWTT thick. The reflectors of this VS sequence
are more or less parallel to the horizontal or gently dipping parts of the
top basement. However, at 100 km distance, they have a symmetric
anticlinal form. On each side of the Davie Ridge, between 105 and
117 km and 135 and 150 km distance, the dip of the VS reflectors is
decreasing from the base of the sequence toward the top basement
suggesting the construction of wedges. At the Davie Ridge, the VS
sequence and the R1 reflector group are not observed. A zone of strong
reflectivity is observed at 8 s TWTT depth and joins another one to the
west, located deeper between 9 and 10 s TWTT, through a westward
dipping set of reflectors. We therefore suggest that the shallowest part
of the Davie Ridge is a volcanic edifice with a crustal structure similar to
the central volcano observed on profile DD0. This volcanic edifice is
covered by post-Aptian sediments. To the east of the Davie Ridge, as
in the easternmost part of the other profiles, the Aptian horizon lies
almost on top of the basement indicating a basement age close to
Aptian. In this southern area, the deformation of the top basement is
shown at 100 km by an antiform, which is onlapped to the west by
the Hauterivian horizon. The whole sediment pile on the eastern side
of the Davie Ridge (between 120 and 170 km) dips gently eastward,

indicating a recent flexure. Westward of the Davie Ridge, the whole sediment pile is cut by numerous recent
faults that offset also the seafloor. The observed offset of the sedimentary layers indicates that normal
faulting dominates in section view. However, the association of some of these faults with a bathymetric ridge
at the seafloor at ~100 km distance suggests a strike-slip component. This set of normal faults marks the
northern end of the Kerimbas Graben (Franke et al., 2015; Mougenot et al., 1986).

4.5. Profile FF0

Profile FF0 (Figure 9) is parallel to profile AA0 and crosses with high obliquity the N-S trending gravity anoma-
lies extending the Davie Ridge to the north (Figure 2). The R1 reflector group is well expressed through short
and bright reflectors at both the northern and southern ends of the profile. However, it is not observed
beneath the central part of the profile corresponding to the northward extension of the Davie Ridge
(Figure 9). There, between 110 and 210 km distance, a rough volcanic relief with several conic shaped edifices
is observed. By contrast the top basement is highly reflective and smooth where R1 is well expressed. R1
defines a relatively transparent unit U1 over a thickness of ~2 s TWTT with a <0.5 s TWTT thick upper VS
sequence. The reflectors of this VS sequence are short and do not give a layered aspect to the upper part
of the basement as on profile EE0 but rather look like the VS reflectors observed beneath the smooth volcanic
top basement on profile AA0. In the central part of profile FF0, the VS reflectors are no longer parallel to the top
basement but are dipping northward or southward (at 125 km distance), or form a thicker pile and a conical-
shaped edifice (at 180 km distance). The most noticeable features of this profile are groups of R3 dipping
reflectors, between 9 and 12 s TWTT. These R3 reflectors have apparent dips to the north or south and

Figure 7. (a) Blowup of seismic reflection profile CC0 and (b) interpretation
illustrating buckling of the oceanic crust and deformation of the volcano-sedi-
mentary (VS) sequence. Note the package of reflectors below R1 that
corresponds to the set of discontinuous reflectors R2 observed on profile AA0

(see Figure 4). See Figure 5 for location. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. Courtesy of
ION Geophysical.
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converge to shallower depths (9 s TWTT) at the western and eastern
edges of the central part of the profile to the north of the Davie
Ridge (110 and 180 km distances). Such upward convergent groups
of deep reflectors are also observed on other NNW-SSE trending seis-
mic profiles (including A-A0 at 290 km distance) crossing the Davie
Ridge further south. The oldest sediments (including Hauterivian) onlap
the top basement indicating passive infill. In the easternmost part of
the profile, the Aptian horizon lies almost on top of the basement.
Unlike on profile AA0, no fault is identified in the basement and no
recent fault is observed in the sedimentary cover.

5. Synthesis of Observations

Here we present a summary of our observations in the westernmost
part of the WSB. We present first an interpretation of the nature of
the basement and then describe its deformation.

5.1. The Nature of the Crust in the WSB West of 41°300E

Typically, “normal” oceanic crust is characterized in seismic reflection
profiles by (1) a reflective top basement, smooth at a kilometric scale
for fast or magma-rich spreading ridges, and rougher for slow or
magma-poor spreading ridges; (2) an often highly reflective uppermost
crust and a more acoustically transparent part below; (3) a ~2 s TWTT
mean thickness; and (4) an often well-marked bright reflector at the
base of the crust interpreted as the Moho, commonly observed at
10 s TWTT but, which can either be absent or marked by an up to 1 s
TWTT thick package of laterally discontinuous reflectors. In most of
the seismic sections presented here, U1 matches these characteristics,
with R1 corresponding to the oceanic Moho ~2 s TWTT deeper. This
leads us to propose the occurrence of oceanic crust to the west of
41°300E (Figure 10). However, some unusual features are observed at
the top of U1 as well as below R1. Moreover, U1 is not observed in all
parts of the seismic sections as R1 is locally missing. We discuss here-
after these peculiarities.

5.1.1. Reflectors in the Upper Part of the Crust
A series of alternating strong and weak reflectors (the VS sequence) is often observed in the upper part of the
crust, giving a layered aspect to it. Nevertheless, this layering is easy to distinguish from the overlying sedi-
ments as the top of the VS sequence is generally well marked by its strong reflectivity. The VS sequence is
rarely identified in the northern part of the basin, but it thickens southward and reaches its maximum

Figure 8. (a) Blowup of seismic reflection profile DD0 and (b) interpretation illus-
trating thrusting of the volcano-sedimentary (VS) sequence and the volcanic
edifices north of the Davie Ridge. Note that the VS sequence thrusted westward
corresponds to a rotated block observed on profile AA0 (see Figure 4). See
Figure 5 for location. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. Courtesy of ION Geophysical.

Figure 9. Seismic reflection profile FF0 with superimposed interpretation. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. See Figure 2 for location. Courtesy of ION Geophysical.
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thickness on the Davie Ridge (Figures 4 and 5). It is not well expressed
in the areas of thickest crust and smooth top basement. The VS
sequence is mostly observed within tilted fault blocks, where it locally
forms wedges indicating a syn-tectonic origin (Figures 4 and 5). We will
discuss the geometry of the normal faults in the next section and focus
here on the nature of the VS sequence.

Such fault-related block rotation resulting in shallow dips of sedimen-
tary reflectors away from the ridge axis was also described at the
Andaman Sea spreading center (Jourdain et al., 2016). Although not
typical, some fan-shaped stratigraphic layering, with alternating strong
and weak reflectors, were observed within rotated fault blocks at the
extinct Middle Labrador spreading center (Srivastava & Keen, 1995)
and at the present-day Mohn-Knipovich spreading ridge (Bruvoll
et al., 2009). The VS type sequence at those spreading centers is inter-
preted as the result of interlayered basalts and sediments deposited
over the seafloor in settings with high sedimentation rates (Srivastava
& Keen, 1995). A VS-type sequence is also observed at the deep marine
flanks of the Hawaiian volcanoes (Morgan et al., 2000). There, the
strong, continuous, and conformable reflections of the sequence are
interpreted as consisting of hyaloclastites interbedded with volcano-
clastic sandstones and breccias (Morgan et al., 2000). Such sequences
with hyaloclastites interbedded with turbidites and/or hemipelagic
sediments may explain the VS group of reflectors in our study area with
high sedimentation rates related to the proximity of the Tanzanian
margin. The large volcanic edifices intruding and overlying U1 could
be sources for the lavas of this VS sequence. However, the VS sequence
is observed also away from these large volcanic edifices, and smaller
volcanic edifices are often found on top of the basement nearby. We
therefore suggest that the VS sequence results from intermittent volca-
nic activity at or close to the ridge axis where seafloor spreading is
accommodated through the interplay between tectonic stretching
and relatively low volumes of magmatic addition. In regions of thicker
crust and smoother volcanic top basement (e.g., in the central part of
the study area; Figure 10), the VS sequence is not developed. This
may result from the continuous volcanic feeding of the upper crust
and seafloor spreading dominated throughmagmatic addition. By con-
trast, the VS sequence thickens southward concomitantly with the
reduction in crustal thickness toward the inferred fossil ridge axis.

This suggests that the VS sequences formed as a response to discontinuous magmatism due to the decreas-
ing melt budget as seafloor spreading came to an end in the westernmost part of the WSB.

5.1.2. The Base of the Crust
The R1 reflector group, interpreted as the Moho at the base of the oceanic crust, is either well marked as a set
of 1–2 bright and continuous reflectors or by an up to 1 s TWTT thick package of laterally discontinuous reflec-
tors. Locally bright R1 reflectors occur on each side of crustal-scale folds, while a package of smaller bright
reflectors occurs in the inner parts of the folds (Figure 5). Laterally, U1 can often be identified thanks to its
relatively transparent seismic texture while R1 is not continuously observed (e.g., profile BB0) and R2 still is
(profile AA0). In some places, neither R1, nor R2, nor the seismic transparent texture of U1 is observed.
There, the crust is either superimposed by postseafloor-spreading volcanic edifices or its upper part is faulted
(e.g., profile CC0 and DD0; Figures 5 and 10). Although we cannot rule out that oceanic magmatic crust might
be absent when R1 and U1 are not observed, we stress that magma-poor slow to ultraslow spreading ridges
with large domains of exhumed mantle display rough top basement and strong gravity variations (Sauter
et al., 2011, 2018), both of which we do not observe. We therefore rather suggest that the seismic signature
of the base of the crust may change depending on whether it is faulted, deformed, intruded, or not.

Figure 10. Occurrence of R1 groups of reflectors, interpreted as the oceanic
Moho, and distribution of volcanic areas and smooth top basement zones.
Surfaces are drawn where the density of seismic profiles is high. There, the black
dots indicate the top basement highs interpreted as hinge points. The blue lines
show the occurrence of oceanic crust along isolated seismic profiles. The black
and dashed gray lines indicate the inferred extinct ridge axis and gravity
lineaments, respectively, as in Figure 1. The background image is the vertical
derivative of the gravity free-air anomaly (Sandwell et al., 2014).
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The oceanic Moho is observed to be most continuous at the base of crust produced at fast spreading rates,
while it is always discontinuous at slow rates (Mutter & Carton, 2013). There are many places, away from the
axial region, where the crust-mantle transition in slow spreading crust shows no distinguishable reflection
(Mutter & Carton, 2013). There may be two explanations for this. Either the Moho interface is quite variable
in structure, ranging from a simple step discontinuity to a gradual transition zone broad enough that it does
not generate a vertical incidence response, and/or the scattering and absorbing properties in the crustal
section lead to variable imaging conditions at the Moho level (Mutter & Carton, 2013). In our study area,
the volcanic and tectonic overprinting enhances the variability of the oceanic crust structure. Volcanism post-
dating the emplacement of the ocean crust results frommelt passing through the crust and the crust-mantle
transition zone. Moreover, hydrothermal fluid circulation, favored within faulted areas or in the inner parts of
the crustal folds, may have reached deeper crustal level in those areas than in unfaulted zones. These fluids
may have also resulted in the serpentinization of the mantle and in a thicker seismic velocity gradient zone at
the crust-mantle transition.

The R1 group of reflectors is especially well marked within the thickest crust areas where the top basement is
smooth and unfaulted. There, the U2 unit, defined by the R2 group of reflectors at its base, is observed
beneath R1 (Figures 4 and 10). The strength of these reflectors weakens progressively southward, and they
are not more observed where the top basement becomes heavily faulted and U1 is the thinnest. U2 has been
interpreted as a crust-mantle transition zone made of trapped melt bodies within the mantle resulting in the
reflective character of this unit (see Sauter et al., 2016). This interpretation implies an inefficient extraction of
melt out of the mantle, which is favored by the combination of a slow spreading rate, hence a relatively thick
lithosphere, and a high magma budget (Lizarralde et al., 2004). As the magma budget decreases southward
together with increasing faulting, we speculate that the melt is no more trapped in the mantle and the crust-
mantle transition zone thins dramatically, resulting in the vanishing of R2. U2 unit extents between 7°100S
and 7°550S and between the Sea Gap Ridge and the northern extension of the Davie Ridge (Figure 10).
This area corresponds to a low anomaly in the free-air gravity map supporting the presence of thick crust
there. Gravity lineations also change orientation in that area, from NNW-SSE to N-S, possibly marking a clock-
wise change in the spreading direction (Figure 1). We will further discuss in the next section how this change
of spreading direction may be related to a larger magma budget.
5.1.3. The Reflectors Within the Mantle
The R3 group of reflectors is observed in themantle below 9°s and up to 12°s TWTT depth. Profiles AA0 and FF0

show that they form upward convergent assemblages, which reach the Davie Ridge and its northern exten-
sion at the base of the crust. R3 is mostly observed on NNW-SSE profiles; however, one branch is recognized
on the perpendicular profile DD0, shallowing eastward and reaching the base of the large volcano at the
Davie Ridge. Although another branch is observed southward on profile AA0, profile EE0 does not show this
deep reflectors, but we note that a volcanic edifice is found at the crossing point between these two profiles.
We therefore propose that the R3 reflectors are produced by an accumulation of frozen melt that fed the
postseafloor-spreading volcanic edifices along the Davie Ridge and its northern extension (Figure 10). We
discuss the origin of this volcanic episode in the next part.

5.2. Deformation of the Oceanic Crust

The oceanic crust in the westernmost part of the WSB is deformed during two main phases: an extensional
phase at the end of the spreading followed by an oblique shortening phase in Early Cretaceous.
5.2.1. Normal Faulting
The tilted fault blocks bearing the VS sequence are limited by either high-angle normal faults or by appar-
ently listric faults merging into a detachment fault (Figure 11). The seismic profiles are not dense enough
to properly map these small structures. However, we were able to follow the main normal faults from one
long NNW-SSE seismic profile to the other. The location of the main normal fault at ~110 km on profile AA0

and on two other profiles shows that this fault trends WSW-ENE, perpendicular to the gravity lineations
inferred to indicate the paleo spreading direction. Such an orientation also explains why these faults are
not seen on theWSW-ENE profiles. The normal faults dip toward the inferred location of the extinct ridge axis,
as would be expected for inward facing normal faults across a slow spreading accretionary ridge (Buck et al.,
2005). To the north of ~8°150S, they are either absent in the smooth top basement areas where the crust is the
thickest or they have small throws most of them only affecting the VS sequence (Figure 4). Detachments are
mainly observed south of the area with thick crust. They are located either at the base of the VS sequence or
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at the base of the crust (Figures 4 and 11). The décollement level at the base of the VS sequence may be
analogous to the one on top of the oceanic crust below the flanks of Hawaiian volcanoes moving away
from their eruptive centers (Morgan et al., 2000). There, the base of a volcano-sedimentary sequence, similar
to the VS sequence (see above), may act as a weak layer along which slip can occur. Faults may also root
near the base of the crust close to the inferred paleo axis. There, the thin faulted crust may favor
hydrothermal fluid circulation and serpentinization of the upper mantle resulting in an alteration front where
detachment faults may root. Alternatively, they may root in the melt-rich zone beneath the paleo axial valley.
Both explanations were suggested for detachment faults at slow spreading ridges (Escartín et al., 2003).

High-angle normal faults bounding the rotated blocks may root locally below the Moho, up to ~12 s TWTT
depth (Figure 11), while inward facing faults at slow spreading ridges generally terminate downdip at or near
Moho depth (Carton et al., 2014). The degree to which these faults penetrate the crust and mantle relates to
the extent of brittle failure in the crust and thus the thermal state of the basement. As the normal faults root-
ing well below the Moho occur far as well as close to the inferred paleo axis, we suggest that the thermal
structure of the ridge may not control these faults but they may have been active after the end of spreading
when lithosphere was thick enough to include upper mantle. The VS sequences within the rotated blocks
exhibit also a wide variety of internal reflectivity character. In some places the internal reflectors dip at angles
of 30 to 45°; in others, they gradually steepen with depth-forming wedges, regardless of the occurrence of
U1/R1 (Figure 11). These structural relationships suggest that faulting occurred both during and after the for-
mation of the basement. In the first case, faulting would have been localized at the ridge axis, while in the
second case, extensional faulting could continue for a while after the cessation of spreading, within and out-
side the axial valley, extending below the Moho. Both the thickening of the VS sequence and the increasing
normal faulting toward the inferred paleo-ridge axis argue for a faulting phase associated with the decreasing
melt budget as seafloor spreading came to an end. At the extinct Mid-Labrador spreading center, several
observations also tend to favor such thinning of the crust when spreading approached failure (Delescluse
et al., 2015). There, both fan-shaped stratigraphic layering and tilted layering with no change of dip are
observed within rotated blocks on top of the oceanic crust (Srivastava & Keen, 1995). Tectonism occurred
thus after the emplacement of the crust without excluding tectonic extension during spreading
(Delescluse et al., 2015) (Louden et al., 1996).
5.2.2. Reverse Faulting and Buckling of the Oceanic Crust
Both top basement and the Moho show folds with a 20–30 km wavelength in the westernmost part of the
WSB. This deformation is more severe to the north with folds of larger amplitude than to the south and asso-
ciated with large thrust faults (Figure 5). These thrusts have high-angle dips and cut across the basement
reaching the Moho. However, the extension of the faults within the mantle is difficult to determine on the

Figure 11. Seismic reflection profiles illustrating the volcano-sedimentary (VS) sequence within rotated blocks which are
limited by either high-angle normal faults or by apparently listric faults merging into a décollement fault. The normal
faults root locally deep in the basement (>10 s two-way travel time) offsetting the R1 group of reflectors. Note that some
faults may be sealed by the upper part of the VS sequence. See Figure 2 for location. Vertical exaggeration: ~1×. Courtesy of
ION Geophysical.
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seismic profile. In the upper part of the crust, the VS reflectors are
usually parallel to the folded top basement indicating that the VS
sequence was folded with the basement. Locally, the VS reflectors
developmore complex structures, showing chaotic distributions or dip-
ping away from a subvertical axial plane in a similar way than the top
basement suggesting the formation of antiforms (e.g., Figure 5).
Moreover, some tilted blocks bounded by normal faults have been
reactivated and rotated westward or eastward through inversion (see
profile AA0 and DD0; Figures 4 and 5). Buckling of the crust and asso-
ciated reverse faulting thus occurred after the extensional phase, which
is associated with the emplacement of the VS sequence. In the south-
ern part of the study area, the oldest sedimentary layers, including
Hauterivian, onlap the folded top basement, while in the northern part,
these Hauterivian layers are affected by inversion (Figure 5). The Aptian
horizon almost seals the top basement relief everywhere. We therefore
conclude that the deformation of the oceanic crust occurred soon
after its formation, as early as pre-Hauterivian time, and ended at
Aptian time.
5.2.3. Distribution of the Deformation
Deformation is localized along corridors, about 15–30 km wide and
trending N-S to NE-SW (Figures 10 and 12). To the south of the inferred
extinct ridge axis, these corridors are bordering the Davie Ridge on
both western and eastern flanks. Northward of the ridge axis, they
separate into two branches, one oriented ~N-S and one trending
NNW-SSE (Figures 5 and 12). Both the southern part of the NNW-SSE
branch and the ~N-S trending branch associated with the Davie
Ridge further south correspond to postseafloor-spreading volcanic edi-
fices. These two branches separate two oceanic domains with contrast-
ing ages, Early Cretaceous to the east and an older domain to the west
with locally Upper Jurassic sediments close to the margin (Figures 5
and 9). Picking the hinge points of the crustal folds on the WSW-ENE
trending seismic line between 7°300S and the inferred ridge axis reveals
that these folds are also parallel to the gravity lineations (Figure 10).
These lineations change orientation, fromNNW-SSE close to themargin

to N-S seaward, and are interpreted to indicate an early change of the spreading direction (Figure 12), as in
the North Somali Basin (Gaina et al., 2015; Seton et al., 2012). We therefore suggest that the inherited segmen-
tation of the oceanic crust, due to transform faults or nontransform offsets at the ridge axis, may have
strongly influenced the deformation of the oceanic crust. At slow spreading segment ends, large throw faults
develop where lower magma budget and thicker axial lithosphere are inferred relative to the segment cen-
ters (e.g., Carbotte et al., 2015). The fracture zones, resulting from transform faults that offset the ridge axis,
may have been reactivated as weaker zones and further localize the postspreading deformation.

Finally, large steep faults affect locally the whole sedimentary cover above these deformation corridors indi-
cating that they were reactivated recently. Recent faulting is also observed outside these corridors along and
south of the inferred location of the extinct ridge axis. This axis marks thus the northern edge of the Kerimbas
Graben, which shows Miocene to recent large normal faults (Franke et al., 2015).

5.3. Volcanism and Magmatic Intrusions

Volcanic edifices correspond to additions at the top of the oceanic crust and result from intrusions within the
crust. The oldest sediment layers locally onlap this volcanic relief, indicating early postseafloor-spreading
emplacement. Most of the volcanic edifices are aligned along the Davie Ridge and its northern extension
(Figures 10 and 12). At depth, the R3 groups of reflectors, within the mantle, reach the base of these volcanic
edifices (Figure 5), suggesting that they correspond to melt channels toward the Davie Ridge. Profile FF0

shows that the R3 groups of reflectors form upward convergent structures reaching the base of the crust
within the western and eastern deformation corridors bordering the Davie Ridge and its northern extension

Figure 12. Structural map of the westernmost part of theWest Somali Basin. The
white arrows show the spreading direction. OCT: ocean continent transition.
Other annotations are the same as in Figure 1. Tertiary faults related to the East
African Rift System are not shown.
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(Figure 12). The geometry of the R3 set of reflectors suggests a strong tectonic control of the melt channeling
with faults being utilized (potentially reactivated) within the deformation corridors during the postseafloor-
spreading volcanic phase. We therefore suggest that the R3 reflectors correspond to main shear zones
tapping a connection to deep lithospheric melt channels that enabled extraction of magma up to the crust
along the Davie Ridge and its northern extension. The Hauterivian horizon onlaps the volcanic edifices, which
are sealed by post-Aptian layers indicating that this postseafloor-spreading volcanic phase began before
Hauterivian times.

A few large volcanoes to the north (at ~5 and 3°S; see Figure 12) have been dated to be of Santonian age
(Cruciani & Barchi, 2016). Inferred Late Cretaceous volcanic edifices have also been mapped in the southern
part of the Somali Basin (see Figure 10 of Klimke et al. (2016)). Late Cretaceous volcanic activity was also
observed in western Madagascar and along the Mozambique Channel (Bassias & Leclaire, 1990). There,
seamounts have been produced along the Davie Ridge by volcanism predating the onset of the East
African Rift System (Bassias & Leclaire, 1990; Franke et al., 2015).

6. Discussion
6.1. Evolution of the Westernmost West Somali Basin

Spreading began with an NNW-SSE direction and then changed to N-S (Davis et al., 2016; Gaina et al., 2015;
Reeves et al., 2016). This reorientation induced a strong change of the segmentation of the ridge axis.
Following the curvature of the gravity lineations from the segmented Tanzanian margin toward the inferred
paleo ridge axis shows that the ~300 km long ridge section southwestward of the Wallu Ridge may have
reduced its length by as much as 60% to finally get trapped in between the Sea Gap Ridge, close to the
margin, and the Davie Ridge (Figure 12). We propose that the shortening of this ridge section led to an
enhancement of the focusing of melt between the fracture zones while spreading changed direction. This
may have led to a higher magma budget and an area with thicker crust within the ridge section between
the Sea Gap Ridge and the Davie Ridge (Figure 10). As spreading progressively ceased, the magma budget
at the spreading ridge decreased and the oceanic crust thinned concomitantly with an increase in normal
faulting that produced large tilted fault blocks with associated syn-tectonic volcano-sedimentary sequences.

The deformation corridors were initiated before Hauterivian time along two branches, one oriented ~N-S and
one trending NNW-SSE up to the Wallu Ridge (Figure 12) with emplacement of large postseafloor-spreading
volcanic edifices. The oceanic crust was then folded, and the deformation corridors were reactivated with
westward and eastward directed reverse faulting and inversion. Folding and reactivation of these fracture
zones ended at Aptian times, when spreading ceased in the WSB. This timing of the folding and reverse fault-
ing in the westernmost WSB is close to one of the convergence phase proposed by Gaina et al. (2015) in the
North Somali Basin. These authors showed that there, the preserved oceanic crust formed 160–133 Ma ago as
a result of ~N-S extension between the NW Indian margin and the eastern Somali margin and that most of
the conjugate oceanic flank was probably deformed and consumed during the subsequent compressional
event that started ~132 Ma ago and ceased soon after at ~120 Ma. Early Cretaceous transpressive structures
were also inferred to the west of the Davie Ridge in the northern Mozambique Basin (at 17°S) (Franke et al.,
2015; Mahanjane, 2014). There, sedimentary strata have been overthrust onto the oceanic crust before wide-
spread and largely undisturbed Late Cretaceous to recent sedimentary successions were deposited on top
(Franke et al., 2015). The change in the plate tectonic regime off East Africa leading to this so far overlooked
Early Cretaceous convergent phase remains to be investigated.

6.2. Implications for the Deformation of Oceanic Crust

The identification of compressional tectonic activity at passive margins is not new, but there are few exam-
ples of early intraplate deformation within oceanic crust. The reason for this is that, although the strength
of the oceanic lithosphere is lower than in the surrounding continental lithosphere during the initial stages
of an oceanic basin, it increases quickly as the oceanic lithosphere cools and thickens (Vauchez et al., 1998).

Briggs et al. (2009) and Lawrence et al. (2016) reported early deformation of Late Aptian oceanic crust
(~118 Ma; Heine et al., 2013) in the Gulf of Guinea. There, thrust structures and associated folds with a wave-
length of a few kilometers, parallel to the fracture zones, are thought to result from a change in spreading
direction that occurred at Santonian time during the opening of the South Atlantic (Briggs et al., 2009). As
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in the WSB, it is proposed that the deformation of the oceanic crust, ~30 Ma after its formation, is a product of
regional stress inducing deformation partly controlled by mechanically weak zones along inherited fracture
zones of the oceanic crust (Lawrence et al., 2016).

In the Bay of Biscay, the timing of the deformation relative to the formation of the first oceanic crust is close to
that in the Gulf of Guinea: The first oceanic crust is dated Late Aptian, and the compression, due to the north-
south convergence of Europe and Iberia, occurred at Santonian time (i.e., the Pyrenean orogeny; Tugend,
Manatschal, & Kusznir, 2015). However, deformation mainly localized in the ocean-continent transitions
and was rather diffuse in the oceanic crust close to the margins (Masson et al., 1994; Tugend et al., 2014).
By contrast to the WSB and the Gulf of Guinea, where reverse faulting occurred at fracture zones more or less
perpendicular to the regional stress, the direction of compression was parallel to the direction of spreading
(hence the orientation of the fracture zones) in the Bay of Biscay. Therefore, we might expect the reactivation
of normal faults parallel to the axis and especially those close to the paleo-ridge axis as the extinction
of spreading was contemporaneous with the Pyrenean compression phase (Sibuet & Collette, 1991).
However, such reactivation is not documented at the unique seismic profile (IAM 12) that crosses the extinct
ridge (Fernández-Viejo et al., 1998, 2012).

We therefore conclude that intraplate deformation occurred in the WSB for two reasons. First, the oceanic
lithosphere was young and therefore thin enough to be folded. Second, the regional stress changed and
compression was oriented oblique to the major and minor fracture zones to reactivate them and initiate
thrusting. This leads to final important implications of our study. Whether subduction or obduction initiates
at the continent-ocean transition or at some other tectonic discontinuity, such as a ridge or transform fault
could therefore be strongly related to both the thermal state of the oceanic crust and the reorientation of
the regional stress in response to changes in plate motions. These are the two key factors that may have
probably controlled the obduction of the Oman ophiolite (Agard et al., 2014).

7. Conclusions

The principal results of our interpretation of high-resolution deep seismic reflection sections in the western-
most part of the Somali Basin are as follows:

1. We document the occurrence of oceanic crust to the west of the Davie Ridge and its northern extension.
Large tilted fault blocks associated with syn-tectonic volcano-sedimentary sequences are observed on top
of the oceanic crust, suggesting that normal faulting may have continued after the end of spreading.

2. A compressional phase, starting before Hauterivian time (~132 Ma) and ending at Aptian time, results in
1–2 km amplitude buckle folds associated with thrust faults. Reverse faulting is localized along deforma-
tion corridors about 15–30 km wide that are interpreted as inherited fracture zones of the extinct spread-
ing center.

3. Prior to the buckling and reverse faulting of the oceanic crust, large volcanic edifices have been emplaced
on top of the oceanic crust. A well-defined group of reflectors within the mantle is interpreted as large
shear zones that tapped a connection to deep lithospheric fissures and enabled the channeling of melt
up to the crust leading to magmatic intrusions and emplacement of volcanic edifices within the deforma-
tion corridors.
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